Pharmacokinetic comparison of the maleate and free base formulations of LB80380, a novel nucleotide analog, in healthy male volunteers.
LB80380, a dipivoxil ester prodrug of LB80331, is a novel antiviral agent for the treatment of chronic hepatitis B. The aim of this study was to compare the pharmacokinetic differences after single oral administrations of the free base and maleate formulations of LB80380 in healthy male subjects. An open-label, single- dose, randomized-sequence, 2-treatment crossover study was conducted in 32 Korean male volunteers. Subjects received either a combination of 60 and 90 mg tablets of the free base LB80380 formulation or a 183 mg (150 mg as a free base) tablet of the maleate LB80380 formulation. Then, after a 14- day washout period, each subject received the other formulation. Plasma and urine concentrations of LB80331 and LB80317 (active metabolites of LB80380) were measured by validated liquid chromatographytandem mass spectrometry assays. A safety assessment, which included vital signs, adverse events, electrocardiograms and clinical laboratory tests, was performed for each subject. A total of 32 healthy subjects was enrolled, and 26 subjects completed the study. Single oral administrations of LB80380 maleate tablets did not result in clinically significant differences in the safety profile compared to the LB80380 free base tablets. The 90% confidence intervals (CIs) for the geometric mean ratios of Cmax and AUClast for LB80331 of the two treatments (maleate versus free base formulation) were 0.986 - 1.1240 and 0.9848 - 1.0533, respectively. The 90% CIs for the geometric mean ratios of Cmax and AUClast for LB80317 were 0.8379 - 0.9696 and 0.7224 - 0.9196. In healthy male subjects, the 183 mg LB80380 maleate tablet was pharmacokinetically equivalent to the 60 and 90 mg LB80380 free base tablets.